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11h̀e Outran is published every Monday

Rotting, by limy 3. Fitastin, at $1 75 per
LSIIIIIII It paid strictly LI ADvANC2-$2 00 per
awn if not paid in advance. No subscription
disesntintted, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, until ail arrearages are paid.

Asysnrumnairts inserted st the nisei rates
JOB PALITM done with nestaeu and dis

potia.
Omar La South Baltimore Area, directly

opposite Wanglers' Tinning ItstabLisinsunt—-
"Caxrisaal on the aign.

D. McConaughY,
?TOMMYAT LAW, (office one door west
of Bnehler's drug and book store,Cbam-

ourg Street,) AtToanav AID SOLIC/Toi PDXA.ers
Parzirrs •XD Paistoss. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Clnims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American Claimsin England.
Land Warrants located and sold, or bought, and
higbest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
westernState!. par Apply to Wm personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

d. C. Neely,

'aATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

care with promptness. Office In the S. E.
corner of the Diamond, (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. hfcClellan, Esq.)

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.--Ocoee la West Mid-
dle street, one door west of the new

Court House.
Gettysburg, Nor. 14, 1859.

A. I. Cover,

ATrOTtNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other business en-

trusted to him. Otßce between Fabriestocks'
and Danner t Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Septet), 1859.

Wm. A. Duncan,

14,tTTORNEY AT LAW.--effice in the North-
west corner of Centre Sq litre, Getty sburg,

~, [Oct. 3,183v. tf

Edward B. Buehler,

A?TOR-NET AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to ULM. lie speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
Street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite D.snner t Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

Dr. AL W. Dorsey,

FisORMERLY of Carroll county, yd., having
permanently located in Gettysburg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, next door to
The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times when not professionally engaged.

ILLY'CRUCES.
Prof. athan R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Rer. Augustus Webster, D. Illealtimore
Dr. J. L. Warfield, Weatmin r, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " A/

Jacob Reese, Esq.,
John K. Lougivell,Esq.,
Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., "

Brr. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg,
Oct. 25, 1858. 6m

44 • Id

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
Lis office one -.,pr

door west of the "T.Ltterau church in
Ch•taibershurg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed ore respectfully invited to
ealL Herzog:was; Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Knuth, D. D.. Etev. H. L. Bauglier, D. D., Rev.
Prof. U. Jacobs, Prof. It.. L. Skuver.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Fanners, Carpenters, &e.

ATTEND TO IYTEIU
undersigned would respectfully inform the

puddle, and the citizens of GrUyslitirg aid vi-
cinity particularly, that they are prepared to
furnish all persons who contemplate building
Louses, barns, ke., with materials required for
said buildings, such as RAFTERS, LATHING,

*ad all 11EAVY
BEAL fur building.

Also, POSTS, RAILS, kc., continually on
Lund, and upon low terms for cash.

PLANK k SPANGLER.
Arendtstille, Junelti, 11144i1. 3m

Notice to Stockholders.
NOTICE is gerebygiven to subscribers to the

Capital Stock of the GETTYSIIUItG GAS
COMPANY thatpayment ofthe 2d instalment on
each share of stock (one-fifth of each share.)
subscribed. payable on the Ipt or July iast., is
hereby required to be made to Joel B. Danner,
the Treasurer of said Company, at his office in
his house

'
in the Borough of Gettysburg, agree-

ably to the terms of subscription.
By the Act of Assembly relating to Gas COM..

panics, if notice for the payment of subscriptions
ofstuck be net complied with, the consp4uy CA
recover one per cent. per month interest on the
amount due and unpaid. _ _

M. JACOBS, Preit.
D. XcCox•rairt, Sec'',
July 2, 1860.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

WM have jest received from the city of
hew York a large assortment of Wall

Paper of tke newest patterns and designs.—
Marble aid Oak., velvet and plain bor-

der, decoration, Ire board priati and window
shades. Wall Paper from 8 cents per piece and
upwards.

Mareb 26, 1860
8.. F. McILLIBSY

The Greatest Discovery

PF THE AGE.—lntlammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism clua be cared by using H. L.

LEB'S CELEBRATED RHEUMATIC MIX-
TURE. Many prominent citizens of this, and
tfre adjoining counties, have testified to its
great utility. Its success in Rheumatic affec-
f.44is, I:IA3 been hitherto unparalleled by any
Apeciec Introduced to the public. Price 60
Cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists and
pforekeepare. Prepared only by H. L. MILLER,
Whohassle and Retail Druggist, East Berlin,
Adams eautty, Pa., dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
Oils, Varnish, Spirits, Paints, Dye-stuffs, bot-
tled Oils, Baseness sad Tinctures, Window
C 11143, Perfumery, Patent Nediesies, Ac., hc-

StrA.D. Buehler is the Agenda Gettysburg
for " H. L. Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic Miz-
lure." [Oct. 24, 1859. kg

WO. Fresh Spring Goods. 1880

tICSJAND OAPS.—R. F. 11c11,112NY
mould reotfally invite the attention of

e of Ovsttysbarg and vicinity to hie
tarp and annsplete stook of Hats and Caps,
wbieb kir has jut opened, embracing nearly
every TrArieftY of style nor► in tits masket, con-
sisting In part of Yen's No. 1 Silk Hats, lien's
broad-the &lasi& Hats, lien's Felt and Soft
Hats, Yea's Seamless Caps, Boy's Soft nnd
Wool Flats. Also, * harp and superior Mock
pf STRAW GOOIMJ, sontprisiag Men's Straw,
Leghorn and Panama Hats, Misses' and Infants'
Hats, Plats, Bloomers and Shaker Hoods, all

pgalatest and mostisaltionable styles. Those
to save money and by skesP Will do

by calling on hiss Wore parohas
"lbr sash.

jog else-

April23,MOashe Isselling my jZ.ow. IP. MeILHENT.
Baltimore•ug MID R&M WOVEN 43 Wanda/r al'Wows' )44. UMW= 4troProtn•t?rs, guy wowed to tarnishMILLS of an Otowiptionav bott to so to,ooopatois, whisk aro wurraatod *goal% *pantyet too*, poolotgotloo of tovad'aa4 4turabilisf,to agy sob lo tlot Malted Stator,

Ost I.U$ moo sok of the bat matoliolt,wansolii to give intim ostIsifoolloat; also,itgobtitanubp.
10311iPtib4isagieg frattili to 100 poos4o,

• fortiOokhro, 3144shroirot oottbora
mia brass.
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By H. I. STAHLE.

42' YEAR.
A Small Farm

AT PUBLIC SALE.—The subscriber, Execu-
tor of the last will and testesment of

s BLACK, deceased, will offer at Public
lisle, on the premises, ors Tuesday, ths abl day
S,,f September scat, the following Heal Estate of
said deceased, viz :

A FARM, situate In Cumberland township,
Adams county, adjoining lands of Henry Lou,
James Rider, Jesse Sherertx and George Arnold,
containing 87 Acres, more or less,

,Improved with a one and a half -' 1 1 11story Dwelling HOUSE, a Frame
Barn, nearly new, Wagon Shed and .
Corn Crib attached, and other outbuildings ;
two springs of water near the buildings.—
There Is ayoung thriving Apple Orchard, with
Peach and Plum trees, on the premises. A fair
proportion is excellent Timber.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on said
day. when attendance will be given and terms
made known by

FREDERICK DIEIIL, Executor.
July 16, 1860. is

Public Sale
OF AVALUABLE FARM.— The sabocrilvers,

Executors of the last will and testament of
(lemmas Watts'', Sr., deceased, will offer at
Public Sale, on the premises, cis Wednesday, Me
sth Jab of .s;ist.easber next, the following valuable
Real Estate, viz :

A FARM, situate in Straban town4hlp, Adams
county, adjoining lands of Wm. Wiblc, Solo-
mon Welty, and others, containing 160 Acres,
more or less, improved with a Two-story

„

Dwelling House, B.tnk Ham Corn Crib [lfl
and Wagon Shed, Carriage Hou,e, a
well of water at the door and a spring near
by. an Apple Orchard, and other fruit. There
are due proportions of meadow and woodland.

Uersons wishing to view the property are re-
que4ted to call on either of the Executors.

sar;tale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. Y.,
on said day, when attendance a ill be given and
terms made known by

HENRY A. PICKING,
J. Y. WALTER,

July3o, P060„ to Ereetatcws

Public Sale
OF A VALUABLE FARM.—The subscriber,

intending to quit farming, will sell at
Public sale, on the premises, on Friday, lAs 7di
day of September siert, the following valuable
need Estate, viz : A FARE, situate. in Hamil-
ton township, Adams county, 2t miles from
New Oxford and 2 miles from Hampton, adjoin-
ing lands of Adam Wolf, Samuel lioneins,and
bounded partly by Conowago crack, containing
147 .Acres, more or leas, in a state of high cul-
tivation. The improvements are a
Two-story Brick Du elling 1101'SB,
large Bank Barn, 2 Corn Cribs,
Wagon Shed, a neverfailing nell
of water at the door, and an -Apple Orchard,
containing choice fruit. There are due pro-
portion, of meadow and timber land.

Ake-Persons wishing to view the property
are requested to call on the subscriber, resiJing
thereon.

gairSale to commence at 1 o'clock, P M., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
Lerma made known by _ _

Aug. 13, MO, Ls
GEM:GE SLYDER.

To Teacherl & Directors.
Y01" are hereby notified that I will visit the

(atoning places for the purpose of ex-
&wining teachers, on the days mentioned :

titraban tp., at Ilenterson u, Aug. 11, 12 )1,
Oxford tp., st Nevt Orford. Aug. 25, 1 P.M,
Berw (eh bor. as dlp., at Abbottsterive, Aug. 27,

I P. M.
Ifunailton tp, at Berlin, Aug. 28,10 A. M.
Con°wago tp.,at McSberrystown, Aag, 29,1 P.N.
Iteadiug tp, and Ilamptuu, (lad,) at liamPoll.Aug. 20, 10 A. M.
Mountpleasant tp.,at BruAt San School Ilona*,

Aug. 31, 10 A. M.
Tyrone tp., at lleidlersbarg. Sept. 5,10 A.M.
lluntingtoa and Lath:nom tpa., at Petcrabarg,

SepL C, 9 A. M.
Union sad Germany tps., at Llttlettawa, Sept.

7, 10 A. M.
lifountjoy tp., at Two Taverna, Sapt. 0, 10A. M.
Cu mber1.4124 tp.., at Skrirer's Tavern, Sept. 10,

10 A. M.
Freedom tp., at Morita'n, Sept. 11, 10 A. Y.
Liberty tp., at School House No. I, Sept. I; 10

A. M.
Sarnißonbon tp., Fairleld. Sept.l3, 10 A. M.
Butler tp., at Middletown, Sept. 15, 10 A. /L
Menallen tp., Bendersville, Sept. 16, lu A. M.

No private examinations will be giten unless
at the special instance of the respective Direc-
tors, expressed in writing, by at least a majori-
ty ofthe Board.

Teachers must apply for ex.imination before
the Directors of the township in which they de-
sire to teach. Any teacher failing to obtain a
School in the township wherein his or her ex-
amination was had. must submit to a re-exami-
nation before the Directors to whom application
is next made, should said Directors so desire.

No certificate will be vented to any appli.
nut failing to produce satisfactory vouchers of
his or her good moral standing.

/NO. C. ELLIS, Co. Supt.
New Oxford, Aug. 6, 1860. td

r'==r=M

TTREES.—The subscribers having within the
three list years much enlarged their stock

of REES and PLANTS, will offer for sale dur-
ing the Fall of 1860, and Spring of 1861, an un-
usually large and thrifty lot of Apple,
Peach, Dwarf and Standard Pear, •"t. ... jr"
Plum, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine and
Quince ; also Grape Vines, (of leading
varieties,) Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries
and Strawberries, of the moat popular kinds ;
also choice miscellaseous Fruits, such as Span-
ish Chesnut, English Walnut, he., together
with a largo variety of Ornamental and Ever-
greests, (all of the choicest kinds,) Shrubbery,
Visits, Climbers, Roses, he.

N. 8.---We would hereby entitles the pablie
against imposters fraudulently pretending to be
our Agents, wiat the design of speculating on
Ib* reputation of these Nurseries, in selling
inferior trees, which are bought of unreliable
Nurserymen at low rates. 411 persons known
to be thus engaged expose themselves to the
penalty of the law, and will be dealt with ac-
cordingly. We have, sines Jolla Burkholder,
EN., has failed in selling, appointed R. S.
F.a.tros, of Gettysharg, and several others to
canvass this and other adioiaing COlililgel, to
take orders for next fall delivery. We will be
responsible for all trees and pinata sold by
such Agents, and only those who have en no-
khowledged certificatefrom ns. AU trees and
pleats eotd by- our Arose will be delivered I.
proper oases and le mop*nisi.GEORG. PliTtliS & 00,

human, lIVISIBININIiBendorsvithi, Adares colutip, Pa,
jwly if, IMO. Nor... do)

Lumber and Cost*
glylaANDPLASTlft—ergil kiwis umulast-

oa head, width we ere wills; at ma ll
rgr CAW All Opel

, de., mast be euh
delivery. BSCIADN tBIIISLIM.

JUL 3.3.
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My little love, do you remember,
Ere we were grown so sadly wise,

Those evenings in the bleak December,
Curtained warm from snowy weather,
When you and I played chess together,

Check-mated by each olber's eyes.
Ah, still I see your soft white hand,
Hovering w.trm o'er Queen and Knight,

Brave Pawns in valiant battle stand ;
This double Castle guard the wings,
The Bishop bent on distant things,

Moves silently throughout the tight.
Our fingers touch ; our glances meet,
And falter; falls your goldeu hair

Against my cheek ; your bosom sweet
Is heaving. Down the field your Queen
Bides slow, her soldierly all between,

And check, me unawaill.
Ah me! the little battle's done,
Dispersed is all iLI chivalry;

Full litany a move -ince then have we,
'Mid life's perplexing Chequers made,
And many a game with fortune played—

Whit is it we have won?

This, this at least, if this alone,
That never, never, never, more,

As in those old still nights of yore,
(Ere we were grown so sadly wise,)
Can you and I shut out the skies,

itihnt the world and wintry weather;
And exchanging warmth with eyes,

Play chess as they we played together

Prom the U... Amami.
i PISTEITO LIFIL

DT /AIM NACT.

(At thirty.)
Five hundred dollars I have tared—

A rather moderate store—
No matter ; I shall be content

When I've a little more.
(At forty.)

Well.l can count ten thousand now—
That's better than before;

And I may well be satisfied,
When I've a little morel

(At fifty.)
Some fifty thousand—pretty well—

Bet I have earned it more;
However. I shell sot complain

When I've a little more.
(At sixty.)

One hundred thousand—lack and old—
Ah I life is half • bore!

Yet I can be content to Ike
When I've a little more I

(At seventy.) •
,Fle dies—and to his greedy heirs,

He leaves a countless store ;

wealth has purchases' him a tomb—
And very little more.

L-. . .r
_ radii

Why Chihirlin Die.
Reflections for Parents!--The reason why

children die, says Hall'sa gournal of Health,
is because they are nut taken care of. From
the day of their birth they are stupefied with
food. choked with physic, sloshed with water,
suffocated in' but rooms, steamed in bed
clothes. So much for indoor. When per-
mitted to breathe of pure air. once a week in
1141.1111111er, and unce ur twice during the colder
months, only the nose ieallowed to peer in
da)liglit. A little later they are sent out
with no 'lndies un at all ou the parts of the
body which martueed protection. Bare legs,
bore arms, bare neck, girted middles, with an
inverted umbrella to-tolled, flout air and chill
the other part of t/o3 ho y. A stout, strung
man goes out au lt cold day with gloves and
o'veroost, woolen stockings. and thick double-
soled hoots, with cork between and rubbers
over. The same day a child of three years
old, an infant of flesh and blood, and bone
and constitution, goes out with shoes as thin
as paper, cotton socks, legs uncovered to the
knees, neck tare ; an exposure which would
disable the nurse, kill the mother outright,
and make the father an invalid fur wet-Iss.—
And 14 by 1 To harden tkena to a mode of
dress winch they are never expetyed to prac-
tice. Tu accustom them to exposure which a
dozen years later would be considered down-
right foolery. To raise Lhildreu thus fur the
slaughter pan, and lay it to the Lord, is too
bad. We don't think the Almighty had any
hand in it. Amid to draw comfort from the
presumption that lle had any agency in the
death of toe child., is a presumptiuu mud pro-
fauation.

Restarkalde Allack by a Swarm of Beet.—
A singular occurrence took place at Antrim,
Mich., on the 21 inst., which is thus related
by the Detroit Tribune :

A swarm of bees, belonging to a Mr. Deck-
er, came out of the hive in great fury, and
attacked a man by the name of Munger, who
was crossing thc field,' at the time some thir-
ty or forty rods off. lie undertook to floe to
the woods, bus the bees were before and be-
hind hint so thick that he found it impossible
to run. He then commenced a fight with
hat in hand, but be was very soon overpower-
ed, and fell down with faintness, and would
soon have died, had not a son of Mr. Decker
—who was at this time approachingfrom
another diroctiuri—rushed to the rescue.
when the stingers left Monger and oommen-
cad an attack upon your Decker, who dad
with all speed to a shod or granary, in which
was a favorite shepherd dog chained. The
bees immediately left the young man, and at-
tasked the poor dug with such fury as to de-
prise him &life before he could be let loose.
It is said the dogaatnally killed more than a
quart of bees in his vigorous defenee. Mr.
Munger and Mr. Decker were in a dangerous
state for 110$61 boors, butare now recovering.

LiTied Whileat Praver.—We have already
mentioned the death of Mrs. John Brown, by
lightning, on Wednesday. at Hampton. N. H.
The correspondent of the Portsmouth Chron-
icle gives the following particulars s

During the ttuander storm. Wednesday
evening, a hostas owned Uri LarnProY,
$•41.. and eccupied by Mr. Posthorn end Mr.

rutrp„ was streak by lightning, and Abe.

wbilr
Orowi, se Mob lady. vas instantly killed

Mirra.YOß. ke*Figjoist seedsthe moat
be Nis. srboen that iftbaLord wee So like
thew. she lunar ofacebb4r, better to be 4oleg
thee to beat prayer. See bares boar mai
ebildrea to tee eery orbiw basbeed. The
bolus le se neck dammed es Doi is be walk
tepairiag.

ol ra ow* asssi.-41bs WARnow
of theDnthaljssiowsgshmo

00
tills tasks Irish tholati at him myths. an
Friday, sad that is se ibis* the Wads muck
Um Wit of his seek, sessetag his bold frogs
lb* body. Ths awry looks Tin sa aid woo
bus we Litre itfOo whist it is woo*.

sorAPhilooidpids Grow lias go?. &kV4Ats i° MO/4lmaging Ow" (Qv mai ralas
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.THE COMPILER
a gitmorratir, taro and ifitmilg Noma-

ii TRIM( IS MIGHTY, AND WILL FANTAIL." TWO DOLLARS A.YRA.R.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, AUG. 27, 1860.
Meteoric

Professor Bartlett,of the Military Academy
atWest Point, dui, states a theory of meteoric
phenomena which we bedievo is in accordance
with the views of some of the most distin-
guished scientists, including Humboldt:

These bodies are of the nature of planets,
and sirculate about the sun in orbits as un-
erringly as their larger brethren. When
they and the earth come simultaneously to
these points of their orbits which are nearest
together, the action of the earth often be-
comes superior to that of the sun, and the
small masses are drawn to its surface. Plung-
ing with enormous veloeity into ode atmos-
phere, the little bodies compress Use air in
front and rub against it with such Violence
on the sides, as to produce heat enough to
fuse, and light sufficient to illuminate the
W4refractoryand darkest of sesstanees.—

exterior and moltou crust is swept to
the rear by the resisting air ; a new surfitee
becomes exposed ; this, in its turn, is fused
and carried backward, and so on till finally
the whole track of the meteor is strewn with
grcups of disintegrated and sciutillatiug ma-
terial.

Singular Ejred of Smelling at a Balle.—A
laughable incident occurred on Saturday
night, between two gentlemen who visited
Cape, May, in company with a number of ex-
cursioniste who reside in the lower part of
the city. Drinks had been often taken by the
two gentlemen referred to—in fact the entire
party had not been backward in smelling at

certain black bottle—and about twehe
o'clock the gentlemen were seen with a fence
between them, and a bottle passing to and
fro. As soon as the liquor was exhausted,
one gentleman proposed that they should go
to a neighboring tavern and finish the night.
The proposition being agreed to, each com-
menced to get over the fence at the same
time. and to their surprise they found on
touching the ground that the fence still sepa-
ra ed them. The same experiment was re-
peated several times, until one of the men fell
to the ground. where he remained until the
other stumbled upon theright side.—N.
Letter.

When to Skim Milk.—A dairy womar. in
Western New York speaks in this emphatic
tone as to the best time. Sbe says that the
right time to skim is jest as the smith &vim:
to sorts in the bottom of the pans. Then the
cream is all at the surface, and should at
onus beremoved—with as tittle of the milk as
possible. 111'1;4ml:id to remain until the acid
resebes the cream or to become thick, it di-
minishes the cream and impairs it in quality.
That housewife or dairy maid who thinks to
obtain a greater quantity by allowing the milk
to stand beyond that time labors under a most
egregious mistake. Any one who doubts
this, has only to fry it to pros° the truth of
this assertion. Milk should be looked to at
least three times a day.

Sad Case of IlydrvAcebia—Some weeks
since Mr. Thomas Daseumb, a bonnet bleacher
of Roxbury, Mass., was proceeding upon a
gunning expedition. accompanied by his dog,
when the animal became mad and bit his
master in the wrist. The dog was killed, but
as the wound rapidly healed and no fatal in-
jury was apprehended, Mr. Dascomb had
almost forgotten the matter until Saturday
last, when he was taken seriously ill with
unmistakable symptoms of hydrophobia.—
The most violent paruzysms followed, and
continued until Sunday afternoon when doath
came to the relief of the sufferer. The do-
ceased was about 35 years of age, and a strong,
able-bodied man.

Anises],Aerie Telegraph.—The British post-
office, which is admitted to be a model insti-
tution. is about to convey letters from one
part of London to another by atmospheric
pressure. A tube is laid down between two
given points ; a case of dimensions its much
smaller than the tube as will permit it to slip
inside thetube is introduced therein, and the
tube Is then exhausted of air. The pressure
of the outside atmosphere Fees the case
along the tube, and the case, with its con-
tents, is carried swiftly to its destinati.m.

Grand Hotel E,iterprize— Yew. York awl
Philadclphui Capital larested.—We learn
with exceeding gratification that the negotia-
tion. which have been for some time pending
beta eel, the owners of property nn the square
hounded by North, Fayette. Holliday and
Baltimore streets, and a company of New
Turk and Philadelphia capitalists, have 1.e..n
completed by the purchase by the lattter of
the property named, for the purpose of erect-
ing thereon a magnificent first-class hotel,
one worthy of the city. The new edifice will
occupy an entire square. in the vary heart of
the city, and in a position which we should
fancy to be the most desirable (or its pur-
poses. The demolition of the present build-
ings will probably commence in May next,
when the work of erecting ►be new hotel will
be pushed forward with vigor.—Ba/tiusorc
Clipper.

several large farm houses in Lan-
cashire they use the following as a weather
indicator: A leech is put into a clear glass
bottlefull of water, the latter being renew-
ed every sesond day. If the day is to be wet,
the leech lies dose to the bottom of the bot-
tle; if the day Is to be showery, it occupies a
place about the centre (upward) of the hot.
tie, but if the day is to be fine, the creeping
thing lies on the surface of the water. A
gentleman in this town informs me that he
has tried this for the last seven months and
found it worked aocurately.

angular Freak of a Damp Girl.--Tbe
Monza Joy Herald says that "about three
years ago, an apparent boy, giving his name
as John Marsh, reached that place and sa-
gged himself to Mr. L P. Brady. to learn
the tin imitating. lie was a tau...skinned,
fine looking fellow, bat after remaining four
or fire months, left for Hi put, Dauphin
county, where he has since been
a hostler. lie was boat driving sevel =ciftasrs
before going to Mount Joy. A few months
ago this John Marsh wail taken ill. and in
tbo course of natural events turned oat to be
a woman. giving birth to a ohll4 much to
the astonishment of those with who its dai-
ly assooktisd."

Great Destruction ojCater hp
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All the Learning.
Borne years ago, in past campaigns, the Op-

position need to claim a monoply of all the
decency shall the learning. Raving nomi-
nated forPliTsident an ex-railsplitter.for whom
they claim only ordinary intelligence, and
very little learning, they have changed their
tactics, and illiteracy has now becomeatnerit,
and illiterate men manifest a disposition to
take advantage of their appeals to this class
of people.

At the County Convention held in Lance,-
toi on Wednesday, when the greed of the
once-hunting patriots was paramount to the
efforts of a pack of hungry wolves, one of the
candidates handed in the follow moments :

Mr. fireeedent.
I Blech any &Ire as a Candesdaed for the

Logeslater I pletch my Belie to eoport the
hole peopela ticket. • • •

•••• Tounahip
It is great pity that this fellow did not euo-

ceed. He has no doubt drove many a wedge
home with a maul, and if it does not require
an extraordinary amount of learning to maks
a Republican President, bow much less
would suffice fur a Laiumster comity law-ma-
ker. The only principles of his party which
this fellow understands, are those which are
invoked in the wild hunt fir office. But it
is not for such as him to share in the Lancas-
ter county loaves and fishes--vet they might
have spared him the mortification by destroy-
ing his " blech." The publication of it is
poeitively adding insult to injury
& //mica.

Doubtful Things Uncertain.
The New York Tribune claims the vote of

all the free States except California, for Lin-
coln and Hamlin. This calculation the New
York Icdepcndent thinks may be verified in
• certain lontingency, and then again may
not in a certain other contingency. " But,"
says the independent," the result of the oleo-
thin in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Indi-
a, is a moose of conjecture not fairly war-
ranted by the experience of the Republican
party in these Sates thus far."

Again it asks, " Is it well, either, to be PO
very confident of New York? The returns
of the last State election do not warrant so
great confidence in the Republicanism of this
State, and the corruptions of the last le iala-
ture did much to impair that confidence. The
opposition candidates will combine in some
way for the conflict in New York—certainly
to carry the Congressional electiou." In
view of which the Imdependeni exhorts the
Republicans to work more and brag less.

Effed of Lime:olio's Eledioa.—ls theworseor a calm and well enggesived article epos the
probable effect of Lincoln's election, sbould
that nadona: calamity occur, Um Savannah
Republrcan says :

Let Lincoln be elected next November, and
between that time and March we shall see cot-
ton at fire cents, pezross at five hundred (Id-
lers, railroad, bank and all other Mucks,
North and South, down among the dead men,
business destroyed, creditors unable to collect
their due4, and debtors ruined, and every-
thing completely disorganized. Who wishes
to ace such effects 1 Surely nobody, except
a few reckless and dangerous politicians. It
Lecomes, then, the imperative duty of every
patriot of the land to labor to prevent Lin-
coln's election, and to avert such dreadful
consequences as will, in all human probabili-
ty, flow from it.

TT itlarawal.-11. Frysinger. Esq.. one of
the editors of the Lewistown (Pa.) True Dem-
ocrat, a Miust,las paper, has severed his con-
nection with it, for the resides that he can no
longer support Mr. D.. but will vote for
Breekinridge. The paper remains in charge
of his brother,Win. b rysmger, who is a Doug-
las man.

&mailingfor doe Fair.—Xtr. John Bitner,
(Miller,) of Chtilforii township, is the owner
of a cow which gave birth to a ,:aat remritiywhich, when but 24 days old, weighed Ili
pounds. This is extraordinary. especially
when it is considered that the cuw is but three
years and three months oil. She is of coup
mon stock, crossed with Teestwater.—CAam-
bertburg It'eposilory.

Thirty- Two Sheep 1611ed by Lightning.—On
Tuesday night week, during a heavy thunder-
shower, 11. A. Phillips, living about one
mile south of Gosport, had thirty-two sheep
killed by lighininl. They were all fuund
lying dead together in the m .rning; there was
one also that was struck blind. There were
about twenty more in the flock, that were
spared. The sheep were insured in the Far.
mere' Mutual..

1134r Mr. 2urfj.—•' My dear Julia." said
one pretty girl to another. " canyou make up
your mind to marry that odious 31r. Bouff 2"
‘4Why, ■y dear Mary," sai I Julia," I be-

Liar. I could take kiss at a piack!"

Enormous Capital Incestat—The capital
invested in the coal lands of Pennsylvania is
said to be nearly $324,000,000. The canals
and Flack water contained within the anthra-
cite seal trade, in immure 815 miles in length,
and cost $40,000,000.

WA senese-taker down in Tennessee,
found an old woman seventy-flue years old,
who once split three hundred yards of rail
fence, and never dreamed of running fur the
Presidency 1

IlliirThirty Cows have been bitten, le the
vicinity of Peterson. by one mad dog. The
dog has been finally killed. Nineteen of the
cows hare already died, and the loss on all is
Imitimaled at $1560.

811rOutofone family, in Walwortli county,
Wisconsin. within a few years, four oC, the
brothers and two of the sisters hare commit.
ted suicide.

glirThey have a paWiarchal cherry tree in
Woroester. Massachusetts. It was planted
seventy-one years ago, and now measures
eight feet and tea Lathes in giirth. eighteen
inches from the &rotted. It still bears every
Jeer a beautiful imp of &dal blank hauls.
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NO. 45.
Letter hem Abe's Cousin, Charles Hanks.

Lincoln, it is said, split rails with one John
Hanks, hiscousin. John has written a let-
ter on the subject, and now Charles Hanks.
John's 'brother.knocks daylight thrtrath Lin-
coln's ancient biography. Here ishis letter :

(From the Decatur (L. I.) Mernet.l
Entree or ens Macerr—Dear Sir:—ln

the last week's issue of the Chronicle I notic-
ed a letter sighed "John Henke," which is
PO extraordinary in many of its features that
I feel called upon to give it a brief notice.

John llanks is my vouneer brother, and
Abe Lincoln is my cousin. 1 hareknown bath
John and Abe from their earliest childhood.
Since brother John has committed hiniFelf
to the Decatur politician, who is using him
as a tool to speculate in certain old rails (that
I know cousin Abe never made,) I hare great
fears that brother John, like cousin Abe, has
fallen into bed hands. and that a man he na-
ture made for a good mnn, but who always
needed protecting counselors, may be by his
bad associations entirely ruined. I have
known the entire history of both brother John
and cousin Abe, and all that stuff in the let-
ter published in the Chronirlo is stuff, miser-
able stuff, and although poor brother J ihn's
name is signed to it, I know that be even yet
does not know what is in it; muck lees did he
ever write it. It is the work of men unscru-
pulous in the means that they may use in
gulling honest people.

In John's letter I find a lug and pathetic
allusion to cousin Abe's early and hard life.
That may be poetical, but there is but little
of it true. In Abe's young days be was sim-
ply a wild harunt seam* toy. and jumping
and wrestling were his only accomplishments.
His laziness was the cause of many mortifi-
cations to me; for as I was an older boy then
either Abe or John, I often had to do Abe's
work at uncle's. when the family were all
sick with the ague from eating watermelons,
and Abe would be rollicking around the coun-
tyy neglecting them. In those early days we
all saw hard times, yet a young men who
Was energetic and industrtona could dress
himself comfortably, and have plenty of plain
good food to eat. 1 have often felt ashamed
of oilbsin Abe in seeing him a fell grown man
gadding around the country barefoot, with
his toes outrageously epraddled out by the
mud; and instead of his reading his bunks
as brother John, through the Decatur politi-
cian so poetically tells us. he would be row-
dying around with a pack of young men.
I well remember when he went courting one
of Major Warnick's daughters, in this coun-
ty, his boots were so miserably bad that his
feet were frosted, and he had to lay up at
Major Warnick's for two weeks, and have
the old lady nurse and doctor his feet.

I am fully persuaded that br other John is
taking the strange course that he is now pur-
suing for the purpose of making a little mon-
ey out of a rail speculation, and if I could
for one moment think that the Decatur sharp-
ers, in whose hands he has placed himself,
would not cheat hint out of the money, I
would'not spoil the speculation by telling the
facts.

The facts in regard to those rails are these:
The little farm that Juhn and Abe made the
rails to fence contained ten acreA. About
fire years after this little farm was fenced the
entire fence was burned up, to my certain
knowledge, for I hauled the rails to fence it
the second time; Lewis H. Ward, who now
resides in this county, witnessed the fire that
burned the rails, and he is willing, to make
affidavit to this fact.

hired within two mild and a half of this
Lincoln farm from the time it was first set-
tled up to 1857, and during these early times
our farmers were subject to being visited by
devastating fires, and I kaow that the fence
around the Lincoln farm was consumed at
least three times. ♦nd I know that after the
Lincoln family bad left the farm, that the
fence was again burned, and that Shet Whit-
ley and Daniel hicLaniel made the rails and
re-fenced it.

I think,and am almost eertain.tfutt the rails
that are now being worshipped all over the
North as Lincoln rails,were made by poor Bill
Strickland, who is now poor, blind, helpless
and in the Macon county poor house. And
if these philanthropic Republicans would al-
low :me to make one suggestion, it would be
to help 'poor Bill Strickland who did make
the rails, and who Is as konest as Abe or any-
body else that ever mauled a. rail. instead of
spending their money over his rails.

As to cousin Abe being the " Monett Abe
politician," that is a new title for his. When
he first came to Illinois, I know that he was
a strong Democrat. I always thought that
he turned Whig afterwards because he had
settled in a Whigdistrict. And when I
heard him is 1858, in the court house at De-
catur, make a speech in which be asserted
that be would contanue to." agitate the sub-
jectof negro slavery so long as was heardthe
crack of the lash upon theyellow girl's back,"
I did not feel like lie was either very honest
or very patriotic, for I suppose that be said
that for the purpose of catching Abolition
rotes.

I know that comas Abe cared nothing about
cutting the thrust of the old Whig party the
very moment that besupposed be could make
anything by building np a new party. And
I never sepcsd that be coed one Dent as to
what the princi ples of the new putty should
be. only so Mrs. axed that be could get vies.

Now, as to cousin Abe's running Sabots',
that amounts to just this: Some young !bil-
lows had cat a raft to run down from Jim-
town, and Abe, for the fun of the thing, went
along, instead of Saying at home and at-
tending to his own work, that was needing
hintsurf mush. That is the aatent of his

U cousin Abe ma honestly get *good Ace,
I want to see him do so ; but these atomic's-
Ws lies that are being told on him by politi-
cians who pretend to be his friends I repel as
a family inutit.

In my own homely way. I have told the
above as it occurred, for the benefit ot say
honest neighbors and neguaintaness, and I
=on to publish is just as it, IS. I may

you again. emanate Hurt.
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of the Bth elms we hare ite.Ll•deed, doaddy daisies that territorial=Llama not possess the power to
slavery inthe Territories t

let. " The territory this ataptired I. amt•red by the people of the Mused States for
their wanton ander:al benefit, through their
agent and trustee, the Federal Government.
Congress can ozonise no power over the
rights of person or property of a titian in
the Territory which is prohibited by the
Constitution. The Government and the eid-
er, whenever the Territory isopen to settle
neat, both eater it with their respective
rights defined and limited by the Constitu-
tion."

2d. " Cnngress has; no right to prohibit the
citizens of any pgrtivalar State or States front
taking up theirittonse there while it pennies
citizens of other States to do so. Nor has its
right to gite privileges to one elan of °Wien*
which it rebuts to another. The Territory
is acquired for their equal and common bene-
fit, and tf open to any it mast be open to all
upon equal and the sense terms."

3d. - Every citizen has a right ti tin
with him into the Territory any article of
property which the Constitutiton of the Uni-
ted States recognizes es property."

4th. "TheConstitution ofthe United States
recognizes slaves u property, and pledges
the Federal Government to protect it. And
Congress cannot evercise any more authority
over property ofany other kind."

sth. "The act of Congress, therefore, pro-
hibiting a citizen of the United States taking
with him his slaves when be rentuves to the
Territory in question to reside is an exercise
of authority over private property which is
not warranted by the Constitution, and the
removal of the plaintiff by his owner to that
Territory gave him no title to freedom."

6th. "While it remains a Territory, Can.
grass may legislate over it within The soaps
of its constitutional powers in relation to
citizens of the United States, and may estab-
lish a territorial government, and the of
this local government must be regulated bythe
disrretion of Congres ; but with powers rot as
needing those which Congress itselfby the COW
stiiution is authorised to exercise over citizens
of the United States inrespect to theirrights Ve
person or rights ofproperty."

Old Berks.
The regular annual meeting of the Damn.

crate of Berke, was held at Reading, a few
weeks since. The "Times" of that plans
says, " the Court House was densely ?natalwiththe Democracy." Both Breektnridge
and Donglas,men pat ticipated ; no resolution
expressing a Presidential preference, was
offered speeches were made by H. Clymer,
Esq., Gen. Geo. M. Kahn, and A. G. Green I
and atter the unanimous adoption of the fol-
lowing with other resolutions, adjourned with
" three cheers for Foster and Democratic
union and harmony :"

Resolved, That tho prosperity of our free
institutions and the success of popular gov-
ernment on the American oontineut, depends
upon the existence of the Democratic party,
and we hereby reiterate our firm attachment
to its ancient principles, and again declare
our undying and unalterable hostility to seo-
tionalism end disunion under wiuttever guise
they. may appear.-

Resolved, That the teachings of Black Be.
publieanism, and the doctrine of' the "into-
pressible conflict" aro unchristian, immoral,
opposed to the progress of the human race,
and fraught with most fatal coasequeades to
American civilisation.

Resolved, That we deeply lament and de.
plore the unhappy division now existing in
the ranks of the Democracy in oar State and
Nation, yet in view of the fact'that in days
gone by we have triumphantly marched shoul-
der to shoulder against the common enemy
of oar party and our country, and hope to do
so in all time to come, it becomes the sacred
duty of all who prefor Democratie ascendan-
cy to the elevation of any Black Republican
to office, to repair. and heal to the extent of
their power the existing division in our tank*,
and that we will-support the Democratie or.
ganization, createdby the Democracy of Pol.',
Sylvania, at the late Reading Convention.

Resolved, That we cordially'anreincerely
unite with heartand voice in the support of
our able and spotless nominee for Governor,
Henry. D. Foster, and in all local elections,
forgiving and forgetting past differences act
as a united party, a symbol of that glorious
Union, which in obedience to the preoepta of
the Immortal Washington and Jackson it has
ever been our proud prerogative to: defend
and maintain, therely laying a solid founda-
tion for the future greatness and glory of the
gallant Democracy of the good old Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania.

no INS 1. O. DILTb
The Abolition Plot IniTexu.

We are indebted to C. C. °luta, Emiglt:perintendent of the Texas Telegraph
pang. for the following important- dispatch,
brought by the steamship Texas from Gal.
Tattoo t

Hourrou, Aug. 7. 1860.
Eds. Delta—There is a verygreat insurreo-

lion excitement in Montgomery county. On
Saturday, the 4th inst., a plot to murder the
slave owners and burn their homesteads was
discovered. In a portion of Montgomery
county a large number of slaves and s white
mac have been arrested. The latter, on ao-
eount of his oomplicity in the plot, will probe-
bly be severely handled.

A white mesa, who had been tampering with
the negraes at Navasota, was arrested and
sent out of the State. Ile goes over to New
Orleans to-day on the steamship.
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AUSTIN, Anglia 3d.
The Negro Conrpiraey fa Austin.—dl $

meeting of the Counoil in this city, the day
before yesterday, it was decided to make a
general search of the negro quarters, mad a
committee of investigation was aceoldiasly
appointed.

One keg of powder, e larp quantity ofbul-
lets, lead, muskets, caps and bowie hasher,
were found distributedat sevens). plans. The
segroes, implicated in the conspiracy, being'
t 3 Messrs. Edward Blark, (our proems Limo,
Governor,)Bsa'l Barris end Mrs. Beal. The
investigation is still goisgea, aad it is sip:
posed that the Wakes. who were dowbdene
white am

'
hare lied from the city. Zile

slaves hale been geldthere war a (nada/reefer
Pres:dud in thojtaid who, (f dicta, nocadjrnt
hes.

How to Preserve Dried frwit.—ThsLees"
toa (S. C.) Flag ssys : One dog last wesk;
while parehaslng a but of dried fruit, we dis-
covered small pieces of samersa mixed with
is. Upon inquiry.rre wersisforamod Melt wss
a promotive against worms. It is wild the
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